
GATES WILL OPEN TODAY

ALL IX iRSADINESS FOR THE ORE-GO- N

STATE FAIR.

Croivd Are BesrinnlnfiT o Arrlvi
HIi airy Anions: Visitors The

6iced Programme.

J5AL.E-M- , Sept 22. The finishing touches
'are being put upon the exhibits at the
Oregon State Fair, which trill open to-

rn rrow morning. I-- C. Mosher, who
has charge of the racetrack, eays that
the trac Is already in good 'condition,
and unless foul weather succeeds, there
w il be nothing to mar the pleasure of
thr race meet. Even with light rains

the track would be In good driv-
ing condition, though slow.

A.A day and late into the night, on this
last day of preparation, there has been
a busy hum In every department of the
fair. When the gates open at 8 o'clock to-

morrow morning, and the week of splen-
did entertainment begins with a grand
musical parade, there will be nothing left
undone that could contribute to the suc-
cess of the fair. Every stall in the live-

stock department will be filled; every
coop and cage In the poultry department
will have an occupant; every foot of
space In the great pavilion will present its
display of raw or manufactured product;
the large glass refrigerator in the cream-cr- y

building will be lined with huge tiers
of golden butter and adjacent tables will
be loaded with pyramids of cheese; the
merry-go-rou- will start on Its enchant-
ing whirl, and scores of fast horses will
be skimming down the track getting In
trim for the afternoon contests. And from
the time the gates open at 8 o'clock in the
morning until they close at 12 o'clock at
night, there will be an endless round of
sight-seein- g and pleasant entertainment.
In the forenoon visitors will inspect the
industrial, art, machinery, creamery, pou-
ltry and livestock departments, and at-

tend the musical concert by the band; In
the afternoon there will be horseraclng,
interspersed with band music, and in the
evening a grand entertainment in the
auditorium. The opening address will be
given at S P. M. by Dr. James "Withy-comb- e,

of Corvallls Agricultural College.
Governor Geer will deliver the address of
"welcome, and this will be followed by a
musical festival. The famous Monmouth
band and orchestra will discourse its
hest music; the Alpine Glee Club will
render solos, quartets and glees, and Mrs.
Hallie Parrish-Hlng- es will favor the audi-
ence with two of her best solos. The
evening programme will be varied each
day and on Wednesday, Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday will include juggling
and athletic exhibitions- by professional
athletes.

Chcnp Meals at RHtttnrnnti.
The State Fair Board .has arranged so

that visitors who come to the fair early
in the morning can take their meals at
restaurants on the grounds without pay-
ing exorbitant prices. Several large 'res-
taurants have been opened, among them,
one by the ladies of the Baptist Church
and one by the ladies of the Catholic
Church. At any restaurant on the grounds
a first-cla- ss meal can be had for 25 cents.
Seats in the grandstand or in the auditor-
ium are free. The aim has been to make
the state fair a popular exposition, which
every citizen can afford to attend with
Ills family, and unreasonable charges of
any kind are discountenanced.

Ten County Fair.
The 10 county exhibits that have been

placed in position at the state fair are
really 10 county fairs brought to Salem
for the purpose of permitting the people
to judge of the relative character of the
products of the several sections of the
state. Each county has done its best,
and when it Is renAnh.rpd that the
Southern Pacific Company trans-
ported all exhibits free of charge. It may
be easily believed that the counties did
not leave anything at home that would
Improve the displays or help to advertise
the communities they represent. While
the bst of good feeling prevails, it is
apparent that a lively contest is being
waged for first prize in county exhibits.
ICot the least interesting phase of coun-
ty competition is the rivalry between Ma-

rion and YamhIH for superiority. Last
year Clyde La Follett, a native of Ma-

rlon County, put up the Marlon County
exhibit, assisted by W. A Jones, a neigh-
bor, who had been a companion of La
Follett since early childhood. Kow La
Follett has moved over into Yamhill
County, and, with commendable pride in
the county of his adoption, he has under-
taken to represent Yamhill County at
the fair. The duty and honor of repre-
senting Marlon County has fallen upon
Jones, and that gentleman has under-
taken to maintain the prestige "won by
La Follett. The two booths stand side by
side, cne on either side of the entrance
to the auditorium. Each of these two
young men has put up an exhibit that
calls forth exclamations of astonishment
and admiration from all who have vis-

ited the pavilion.
Evcry-.Gonnt- y Stands a. Chance.
Wliile the contest for first prize does

not by any means lie between Marlon and
Yamhill, the circumstances under which
the displays have been made add peculiar
interest to the rivalry between these two
counties. The question is,
Which will rank highest in the awards?
Benton, Linn, Polk and Washington have
each as large exhibits as those from Ma-
rlon and Yamhill; and Jackson, Lane,
Douglas and Wallowa have displays of
smaller size which stand a chance to rank
first on quality. 2o one can say, when
the gates6rron tomorrow morning, that
any parScYilar county cannot win first
place. There are five premiums to be
awarded among 10 contestants, and, while
the great battle Is for first premium,
there is a secondary Interest In the order
in which the other four prizes will be
awarded.

The people who have prepared the ex-
hibits for their several counties are de-
serving of high praise for their unselfish
loyalty and local pride. The several coun-
ties are represented by the following per-
sons:

Benton, BL L. French and son; Douglas,
E. S. K. Bulck; Linn, J. R. Douglas and
"W. A. Eastburn; Lane, E. J. Frazler;
Marion, W. A Jones; Polk, Mrs. F. A
Wolf; Jackson, E. T. Hills; Washing-
ton. F. M. Heidle and J. H. Sewall;
"Wallowa, L. J. Rouse; Yamhill, Clyde La
Follett.

Speed Events Unsurpassed.
The speed programme for the week

shows that there will be over a score of
Exciting contests on the track. The
purses are exceptionally large, and it Is
expected that some Northwest records
will be broken. The speed programme for
the week is as follows:

First Day Monday, September 23.
Trotting, purse 5500 class

(closed).
Pacing, purse 5S0& 2:25 class.
Running, three-fourt- mile, introduc-

tory scramble, purse 5200 Winner of one
race this year to carry five pounds pen-
alty; two or more races, seven pounds;
not winners this year allowed seven
pounds; maidens allowed 10 pounds.

Running, one-ha- lf mile, purse 5100 Pony
race, for ponies 14.2 or under; ponies 14.2
to carry 150 pounds; five pounds allowed
for every one-ha- lf Inch under.
Second Day Tuesday, September 24.

Pacing, purse 5500 (closed).
Trotting, purse 5700 2:30 class.
Trotting, purse $500 Free for all.
Running, mile dash, purse

5200 For bred in Oregon,
Washington or Idaho; nonwinners al-
lowed live pounds.
Tnird Day Wednesday, September 25

Pacing, purse 5500 (closed).
Pacing, purse 510002:15 class (closed).
Novelty race, purse 550 Under saddle,

one mile; walk, one-thir- d; trot, one-thir- d;

run, one-thir- d.

Running, four and one-ha- lf furlongs,
selling, purs,e 5150 Winner to be sold for
5400; three pounds allowed for each 5100 to
5109.

Running, one mile, puree 5250 For 3- -

year-old- s; winner of race this year to
carry five pounds penalty; two or more
races, seven pounds; nonwinners allowed
five pounds.
Fourth. Day Thursday, September 20

Trotting, purse 5500 (closed).
Trotting, purse 51000 2:20 class (closed).
Trotting, purse Gentlemen's driving

race, one mile, to buggy.
Bunnlng, mile dash, purse

5150 Handicap.
Running, one and one-eigh- th miles, purse

5300 Handicap.
"Fifth. Day Friday, September 27.
Pacing, purse 55002:20 class.
Trotting, purse 55002:24 class.
Trotting Pioneer race, to harness, one

mile, slow horse to win; 525 to slowest
horse, 515 to second and 510 to third. En-
tries close night before race.

Running, five and one-ha- lf furlongs,
purse 5150 For horses that have not run
first or second at this meeting.
Sixth Day Saturday, September 28.

Pacing, purse 5S00 2:11 class.
Trotting, purse 5S00 2:15 class.
Running, one mile, purse 5250 Handi-

cap.
Running, three-fourt- mile, purse 5150

M

N. H. LOONEY.

f SALEM, Sept. 20. Though Marion County
Fair, there is already some talk of available

" " center of political activity In this county, and
" ' in connection with Republican nominations.
I

' to elect next June, and will also participate w
, Senator. Since Linn County is not as strongly

for the good or the cause tne Marion county
1. Linn. As Senators are elected for a four-ye-

Senatorial timber than of men who would make
Thus far four names been in tins coiuiectiuii, uiu ieiii incum-

bents. N. H. and L. J. Adams, Dr. J. N. Smith and C. P. Bishop. None of
these men Is an avowed for Legislative but the with which
their names are heard warrants the assertion
nomination.t ;N. H. Looncy. commonly known as "Nod"

T r - j a .i f ,a . .rri .tie was eiecieu to tne aeBisiature in aouo aimI and during the regular sessions of 1809 and
X and food bill, which prevents the sale of oleo

as and that pound of butter contain 10 ounces. In the Senatorial cam-- "

palgn of 1808 Mr. Looney voted for Judge GeorSe until Simon's name was when

Consolation purse for beaten horses;
horses that have been second or third at
this meeting to carry five pounds' pen-

alty; unplaced horses allowed 10 pounds.
The entries for the two harness races on

Monday afternoon are as follows:
Monday, September 23 Trotting,

purse $500 J. A. Baddeley's b. c
Uncle Remus, by Caution T. A. T.; T. D.
Condon's b. f. Maymont C, by McKinney

McMinnvllIe Maid; "W. F. Watson's b.
c. The Bryan, by Caution Altamont; S.
J. Tilden's b. f. Hattie Holly by Henry
Holly Maud Wilkes: It. C. McCormick's
br. c. E. O. Mc., by McKinney Altamont;
Thomas H. Brents' blk. f. MyladI, by
Chehalls Saffrona; Van De Vanter Stock
Farm br. c. McAlropa, by McKinney Al-

tamont; S. O. Bengston's b. f. Jennie B.,
by Scarlet Letter Duroc Prince; Thomas
Thompson's b. f. Promise, by Westfield
Leander Lambert; Frank Frazier's b. c.
Dr. Smith, by Westfleld Altamontj S. C.
Reeves' ch. f. Flaxle D by Diablo Un-
known; L. D. Lott's b. c J. S., Final
Chance Antrim; John Pender's blk. f.
Lady Jones, by Captain Jones Director;
August Erickson's b. f. Alma Mack, by
McKinney Altamont; I. C. Mosher's blk.
f. Dix Alene. by Couer d'Alene Laddy.

Pacing, 2:25 class, purse $800 C. F. Tan-
ner's blk. g. Daniel J--, by Whlteman
Lady Lee; C. F. Tanner's b. m. Lady
Anion, by Sentinel Unknown; August Er-
ickson's bile m. Altacora. by Altamont
Tecora; James Wright's br. g. Daniel J.,
by Chehalis Lucy Lambert; James
Wright's br. m. Lady Pearl, by "Vanquish

Altamont; D. M. Shanks' b. m. Diodcne,
by Diablo Dlone; A. E. Heller's blk. g.
Prince, by Tom V. Duroc Prince;
Robert Prior's ch. g. Sam Bow-
ers, by Hambletonian Mambrino
Altamont; J. A Baddeley's br. g. Fran-
cisco, by Caution Antelope; W. R.

b. m. Marjorie, by Texas Sack-Flo- wer;

Thomas Clancy's blk. h. Freddy
C. by Direct Rosie C; Thomas Clancy's
blk. h. Direct C. by Direct Rosie C;
G. B. Williams' b. g. Le Roi. by Alta-
mont Lady Ophir; G, B. Williams' Har-
ry L., breeding not given.

Wedding at the State Fnlr.
Everybody la interested in a wedding,

and order that people who are intend-
ing to participate in a proceeding
may learn how the thing is done, the
State Fair Board has induced Salem
couple to be married the Auditorium
at the State Fair. The wedding will take
place Thursday evening. In order to In-

duce the young couple to take upon them-
selves the marriage vows in the pres-
ence of visitors at the State Fair, the
board was compelled to promise not to re-
veal the names of the contracting parties.
While there are some people who are do-

ing what they think is pretty accurate
guessing, no one will know for certain
who the persons are until Thursday eve-
ning.

Though the fair will not open until to-

morrow, scores of people came in on to-

day's trains to spend the week at the
State's Industrial Exposition. Hundreds
of people visited the grounds today to
view the nearly completed exhibits. The
greater crowds will come on the trains
Monday and Tuesday, with the greatest
of all on Portland Thursday. The
bright, clear weather gives assurance of
a larger attendance than has been had
any previous State Fair.

Heitmiller Bound Over.
TILLAMOOK. Or., Sept. 21. William

Heitmiller had a hearing before Justice
G. Handley on a charge of assault with
a deadly weapon and intent to kill Emil
Arndt at the Truckee Lumber Company's
mill at Hobsonville, on the 17th inst., when
he shot Arndt twice in the left side. The
Justice, after hearing several witnesses,
bound the prisoner over the Circuit
Court and fixed the bond at 51500. There
is some probability of Arndt recovering,
but as one of the bullets passed through
his body, entering the left side and was
removed by the doctor on the right side,
serious complications may occur.

After a long spell of fine, dry weather,
the county was visited last night and to-

day by heavy rain. It is a number of
years since the rivers were as low as
they have been this Fall.

Found Dy,in;r on the Track.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 22. An un-

known man was found in a dying condi-
tion by some laborers on the Portland,
Vancduver & Yakima Railroad at Dub- -
lin Church, near Battle Ground, 15 miles
from here, this morning. When found,
the man was unconscious and died in a
few seconds. The body was carried to
farmhouse and the report brought to the
Coroner. The man was a stranger here,
but from a day-boo- k tfound the body,
his is believed to be Beacham. He
appeared to be about 60 years old.
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WALLA WALLA FRUIT FAIR

FIXE DISPLAY OF COUNTY PROD-
UCTS' WILL BE MADE.

BCotv the Annual .Exhibition Has
Grown From a Very Small

i i .. Beginning.

WALLA WALLA, Sept. 22. In the
"early days" it was the custom to hold
an "agricultural fair" each Fall in Walla
Walla, on the grounds located a few miles
from the city, at which were displayed
various products of the soil in pavilion
built under the grandstand, erected for
the seating of those who wished to view
the races, while livestock was exhibited
In nearby corrals, pens and stables. These
degenerated into poor "race meetings"
and then died. When the World's Fair
was held in Chicago, much Walla Walla
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L. J. ADAMS.

politics do not liven up until after the fatate
Legislative timber. Of course, baiem is tno

naturally Salem men are first talked about
Marion County will have two State Senators
jth Linn County In the selection of a Joint
Republican as Marlon is, It is probable that

epuDiicans wm conceae uic joint oenmur to
term, there Is more talk at this time or
good representatives or tins county in tne

that their friends are interested In their

Looney, Is a dairyman residing at Jefferson.
CArt'nil dlliflnff tfo nnanlnT,.... cacclnn n .. flint...... vnttYv.......b ...i. j.1901- - His best-kno- measure was the dairy
or process butter without Its being stamped

fruit was displayed through the tireless
efforts of Dr. N. G. Blalock, one of the
Washington At subse-
quent, expositions held In Portland and
Spokane, Walla " Walla fruit won many
premiums. In 1S97, while fruit was being
gathered to display at Spokane and Port-
land, the suggestion, "Why not hold a
fruit fair in Walla Walla?" permeated
the air. Steps to put the suggestion in
operation were taken by those engaged in
obtaining fruit to exhibit at Spokane,
the merchants and business men guaran-
teed the cost, a hall was hired and
fitted up, music secured, the newspa-
pers devoted much space to advertising
lt. and popular prices prevailing, the hall
was crowded day and evening by ladles,
gentlemen and children, one and all de-

lighted with the fair. It was not over
before it was resolved to hold one the
next year. Over 7000 people paid admis-
sion during the three days of the fair.
For the second, third and fourth- - fruit
fairs a wooden structure, covered with
canvas, was erected on vacant 'ground
three blocks from the business center of
the city. Music and other attractions
were offered, in addition to the display of
fruits and vegetables, and the exhibitions
of merchandise made by merchants and
manufacturers. Over 20,000 people paid
admission to the second, over 30,000 tick-
ets were cold for the third, and over 35,-0-

were sold for the fourth fair.
For the fifth annual fair of the Walla

Walla Valley Association, which will te
opened tomorrow and will close Septem-
ber 29, a tract of ground one square from
the center of the city has been secured,
on which has been erected a building 185

feet wide by 204 longr by nailing boards
18 feet long to heavy bottom and top tim-
bers, the whole being cpvered with heavy
canvas, btreichiid oyer five frames shaped
like the letter A. The ground, covered
with sawdust; fcrms the floor. The 86

pillars wh'.-- h support the roof have been
tastily decorated with green corn stalks
and sheafs of oats and wheat. Between
the pillars are hung huge rosettes made
of pumpkins and sheaf oats. The gutters
bear designs wrought with pieces of corn
stalk and heads of grain. On one dead
wall, large letters, made of sections sawed
from ears of corn, and tastily arranged
and decorated, make the legend, "Walla
Walla Fruits, Wheat and Vegetables Are
First in Quality, First in Quantity and
First on the Tables of the Country." Two
thousand incandescent lamps will turn
night Into day, while hundreds of vari-
colored lights will give weird and start-
ling effects from both the electric com-
panies.

On one side and end seme 200 feet are
devoted to a handsomely designed and
decorated booth In which the work of
the brains and hands of the ladles will
be displayed. Near it an extensive floral
display has been arranged. At one end
a large, handsome bandstand has been
erected, from which music will be fur-
nished by the local band and Wagner's
Military Band, of Seattle. On the re-
maining sides the merchants and manu-
facturers have arranged booths for the
display of their wares. In front of these
booths are arranged stands for the dis-
play of fruit. Between them are broad
aisles for the use of the people who wilt
congregate to view the products of the
soil and the skill and labor of men and
women.

An extensive and liberal cash premium
list has attracted many more fruit-raise- rs

and growers of vegetables than
ever before. One special feature will be,
a display of the products of Chinese skill
and labor In the production of native and
Chinese vegetables. Taken all together,
the display of fruit and vegetables will
give the visitors from abroad a fair idea
of the capacities of Walla Walla soil.

The Elks are making great preparations
for a parade and unique amusements on
Wednesday.

The Eagles, which have a very large
membership, are busily engaged in prep-
arations for a parade and amusements
designed to excel the efforts of the Elks.
Friday will be Eagles' day.

The Society of Pioneers is going to
have the old settlers appear with ox
teams, emigrant wagons, camp and hunt-
ing equipages, like those used by them
when they crossed the plains In the good
old days. Pioneers' day will be Thurs-
day.

Large delegations are promised by the
Chamber of Commerce of Seattle and
Taccma. on Saturday, when It is hoped a
large "delegation of merchants and busi-
ness men will come from Portland. Ad-

mission to the fair Is placed at the nomi-
nal sum of 15 cents for all over 12 years
of age. Children under 12. 10 cents.

The officers of the association are: W.A.
M. Ritz, president and manager; W. P.
McKean, treasurer; C. F. Van de Water,
secretary. Board of directors: W. P.
McKean, O. P. Jaycox, George Ludwigs,
Christopher Ennis and George W, White- -

house. The woman's department is In
charge of Mrs. W. D. Lyman, as gen-

eral superintendent, assisted by- - a large
corps of willing workers.

STATE SENATOR FROM MARION COUNTY.
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LAND CONTESTS.

Cases Set for Hearing; by Register.
Moores.

OREGON CITY, Sept. ' 22. Register
Moores, of the United States Land Office,
has set for hearing the following con-
tests, Involving claims in the Oregon
City land district: George L. Derrick vs.
Minnie E. Lynch. September 24; Zacarlah
M. Derrick vs. Arthur T. Merwin, Sep-

tember 25; John S. Peck vs. John Daley,
October 3; F. Louslgnont vs. Frank M.
Avery, October 4; Fannie B. Elmer vs.
Fred Spring, October 5; Norah King vs.
Andrew M. Hansen, October 7; Henry A.
Darnall vs. Lewis B. Danzer, October S;

Callie B. Charlton vs. Julius Steinberg,
October 9; W. S. Cone vs. Victor For-ma- n,

October 10; Jason Jones vs. James
M. Hursh. October 14; Uriah S. Bryant
vs.. Michael McUllough, October 16; Will-
iam A. Wheeler vs. Harry Goshen, Oc-

tober 16; A. P. Kuhlman vs. Frederick A.

-- - -- -

DR. J. N. SMITH.

ho voted for the latter. In 1901 ho voted for McBrido as long as the name
was before the joint assembly, and was ono 0j those who assisted In the election of
MltchelL

L. J. Adams is an attorney at Silverton. II is legislative service was contemporaneous
with that of Senator Looney. His favorite jm easuro was his warehouse bill, the purpose of
which was to prevent warehousemen from shipping away wheat they did not own. The
bill failed of passage, because of the strong opposition of the warehousemen. Senator
Adams voted for George and Simon In 1808 and for Mr. Corbett In lOOt.

Dr. J. N. Smith is one of the most prominent physicians in Salem. He was a member
of the Legislature in 1S97, and was temporary Speaker of the Benson House. He wns re-

elected to the Legislature of 1901. His favorite candidate for Senator was Judge F. A.

Moore, but he Joined in the election of John H. Mitchell. The measuro In which Dr. Smith
was chiefly Interested was a warehouse bill which failed of passage because of the same
strong opposition which defeated Senator Adams' bill. Dr. Smith was author of the law
which turns the ?30,000 Insurance tax into the general fund.

C. P. Bishop Is now serving his second term as Mayor of Salem, having been twice
elected on the "Citizens" ticket. He Is proprietor of the Salem Woolen Mill store and a
stockholder In the Salem Woolen Mills. He has nover been a candidate for any political
omce, but has given the Republican party all he aid a business man can give without
neglecting his private affairs.

0 ---

Meyer, October 17; Jason Jones vs. Will-la- m

Mortenson, October 18; William Ry-
an vs. heirs of Bernard Bubach, October
19; A. B. Little vs. James Applegate, Oc-

tober 21; Willard H. Galloway vs. John
Olson. October 22; Willard H. Galloway
vs. Gustaf Iveredn, October 22; Joseph
H. Colt vs. John Ierbek, November 4;
Henry F. C. M. Cramer vs. Jacob H.
Tompkins, November C; David E. Long
vs. James M. Jackson, November 6;

William K. Russel vs. Andrew Marlnko,
November S; Robert W. Henry vs. Roy
Delano, November 11; Doudedge Hill vs.
William H. Martin, November 12; Eunice
Snodgrass vs. Lewis D. Balch, November
20; Eunice Snodgrass vs. John F. Loftin,
November 20; Philip M. Popham vs. Chris-
tian Prelsler, December 6.

Memorial Services.
Religious services In memory of Presi-

dent McKinley were held in three churches
today, This morning Rev. A. J. Mont-
gomery, pastor of the Presbyterian
Church, preached a sermon on the pa-
thetic death of the President. At the
Congregational Church tonight the Bap-
tist and Congregationalists united. Rev.
J. H. Heaven made the principal address.
The Methodist Church was draped in (

black, with the American flag and a pic-
ture of the President. Hon. Charles B.
Moores made an impressive address, af-
ter which State Senator George C. Brown-e- ll

spoke of the Christian side of the
President's character and how he lived to
see all sections of our country united.
The services were attended by Meade
Post, G. A. R. and Meade Relief Corps in
a body.

STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCI.VTIOX.

"Will AKsemble at Pendleton IVovem-b- er

25 Programme Arranged.
PENDLETON, Or., Sept. 22. November

25 In Pendleton will assemble the State
Teachers Association, combined with the.
County Institute. State Superintendent
J .H. Ackerman was here yesterday and
met County Superintendent J. F. Nowlin
and E. B. Conklln, principal of the public
schools of Pendleton, constituting the ex-
ecutive board. A programme was ar-
ranged, on which will appear the names of
Silas Y. Gillan, of Milwaukee, Wis.; J. A.
Churchill, principal of the Baker City
schools: Frank Rigler, superintendent of
Portland schools; Rev. Dr. S. B. L. Pen-
rose, president of Whitman College, Walla
Walla; President Hawley, of Willamette
University; Rev. F. L. Forbes, president
of Pendleton Academy, and others to be
announced later. The meeting will extend
over three days.

Insurance Rnte8 Reduced.
By reason of the improvements made

by the City Council in the waterworks
system, the board of underwriters of the
Pacific Coast has notified insurance
agents here that rates have been reduced.
On the annual premiums of $30,000 paid
by Pendleton property-owner- s. $3000 will
be saved under the new schedule of rates.
About $30,000 was expended In enlarging
the water mains, and in placing a new
engine and pumps. The capacity of the
system now Is 100,000 gallons a day, with
the pumps running for only about one-ha- lf

the time.
Good Roads Movement.

Umatilla County proposes to experi-
ment with crushed rock, on the county
roads. A rock crusher owned by the
town of Athena is to be used, and a sec-
tion of public highway near that place
will be covered with the rock to be
crushed on the ground. Athena has im-
proved a large extent of streets during
the past Summer, and has done so at
a cost much less than had been expected.
It is the intention, of Pendleton also to
utilize crushed rock, in the event the
experiments now being conducted prove
that It is economical and suitable to this
town.

Burglaries in Olympia.
OLYMPIA, Wash., Sept. 22. During the

past week several burglaries have . oc-

curred in this city, in each Instance stores
in district being entered and
robbed of small amounts in cash and
goods to a .limited amount. When the
burglaries were discovered It was appar-
ent that they had been committed by the
same parties,, and It was the impression
that there was an organized band of the
culprits In the city. Yesterday, however,
Sheriff Mills arrested two boys, aged re-

spectively 13 and 12 years, and after some
questioning on the part of the officer It
developed that the boys were the burg-
lars in question. The boys are Frank
Green, the eldest, and Eugene Horton,
both sons of respectable parents. They
will be given an examination in the Su-
perior Court tomorrow and probably spnt
to the State Reform School.

STAR-CHAMBE-
R METHODS

THE WASHINGTON EQUALIZATION

BOARD SEVERELY CRITICISED.

Ttto Members Formed a Combina-

tion on Patronage and Barred the
Public From All Meetings.

OLYMPIA, Sept. 22. Several state pa-
pers have devoted considerable criticism
during the past week to the alleged er

proceedings of the State Board
of Equalization, which concluded its an-

nual session yesterday. Rather severe
inferences could be drawn from much of
the matter which has been published on
the board, and feeling has been aug-
mented since the proceedings have been
made public. These proceedings show
that the assessment of the railroad prop-
erty throughout the state has been cqual- -

?oo untoMo

C. P. BISHOP.
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ized at $6600 a mile for main line track-
age, while there has been a raise over
the general average of the county boards
of from 5 to 20 per cent on real and per-

sonal property. The assessment on rail-

road trackage last year was $10,500 per
mile.

Last week one of the Puget Sound
newspapers printed a story that the
board was acting In secret, and a predic-
tion that when its proceedings were made
public there would be a surprise In con-
nection with the railroad assessment.
This story caused two n railroad
lobbyists to hurry to Olympia, but their
coming did not head off the surprise; in
fact it was doubtless for the purpose of
making sure that the surprise did not
slip a cog. It came off as scheduled.

Former boards have made it a point to
give all their proceedings to the public,
and the correspondents of outside papers
have had no difficulty in securing the
news as it occurred dally. Not so with
this board, however. Its members or
rather a majority of Its members have
taken the position that the public was
not entitled to a knowledge of their do-
ings until it suited( their good pleasure
to give It out. Yes'terday, the last day
that the board sat, was the first time the
correspondents were invited In and given
an opportunity to inspect the minutes.
Just what prompted the 20 days' er

proceedings cannot be told, but
that such a method has resulted in criti-
cism of the board can neither be denied
nor wondered at.

In another respect the board has been
unfortunate. It was born In inharmony.
Secretary of State Nichols and Land
Commissioner Callvert, comprising a ma-
jority of the board, formed a combina-
tion against Aualtor Atkinson, the third
member and the chairman, long
before the board met. of
State James H. Price had a letter in his
pocket for a month before the board
convened, appointing him as its clerk.
Mr. Callvert had also engaged a stenog-
rapher from his own county (Whatcom).

When the board was about to meet
Auditor Atkinson entered a most vigor-
ous protest against the parcelling out of
the patronage without his consent, and,
after a somewhat heated discussion, he
was permitted to name the stenographer.
Here alone did the combination give
way. It was perpetuated throughout the
session, and It Is evident that the real
business of the board was done by
Messrs. Nichols and Callvert.

As an evidence of the high-hand-

manner in which the board did business,
one incident will suffice. A correspond-
ent one day last week asked the board
while In session for an opportunity to In-

spect the minutes. He was refused,
whereupon. In the name of the papers
he represents, he made a peremptory de-

mand to be permitted to do so. This
time he was refused with emphasis, and
Mr. Nichols remarked:

"Oh, come on, and let's go to "work.
Let him publish what he d n pleases
in his paper."

Now that the manner In which the
board has done business has been called
to the attention of the public, the mem-
bers of the aforesaid combination feel
aggrieved. Secretary of State Nichols
has a most unfortunate manner of deal-
ing with the public, and the other mem-
bers of the board realize that fact by
this time. In some unaccountable way
Mr. Nichols has become possessed of the
idea that he owns" in fee simple the of-

fice to which he was elected. He also
has a delusion that he is the accredited
leader of the Republican end of the state
administration, and that as such, "the
king can do no wrong." In the present
Instance he seems to have brought down,
not only upon his own luckless head, but
upon that of Commissioner Callvert as
well, the condemnation of the publH
press. Some of the blame is attached
most unjustly to Auditor Atkinson, who
has been in a hopeless minority, and who
has been forced to "flock by himself."

DEEP MIXING.

An Expert on the Future of Eastern
Oregon Mines.

BAKER CITY, Sept. 21. Interest in the
mines of Eastern Oregon Is steadily In-

creasing. Capitalists are beginning to
realize that the mineral resources of this
section of the state are practically unde-
veloped, so to speak. This fact is evi-

denced by the inflow of Eastern capital
during the past few months. It Is esti-
mated that almost, if not quite, $500,000.

has been invested, or agreements made to
invest it, since the first of January this
year, and' this is exclusive of the big Bo-

nanza deal, a portion of the purchase

price of which was paid over to the orig-
inal owners this Spring.

There is no Indication of a boom in the
sense that that term usually implies, but
rather, there is a steady growth of con-

fidence in the possibilities of the mineral
resources of this part of the State of Ore-

gon, when fully developed.
A leading mining expert, who recently

made an examination of several promis-
ing prospects in three different districts of
Eastern Oregon, has ventured the opinion
that mining Is in its Infancy In this re-

gion, and, in advancing this opinion, he
takes into account the fact that this Is
one of the oldest mining fields in the
West. Basing his prophecy on the geo-

logical formation of the country, which
he has studied In a limited manner, he
Insists that the greatest values will be
obtained from deep mining, something
which has not been tried heretofore. An-

other theory which he advanced, and ho
appeared to be confident of his ground,
was that the most profitable and lasting
mine or mines hereabouts would be cop-
per. While giving this as his opinion,
he did not wish to be understood as say-
ing that gold mining would in any sense
be confined to the surface, because he
was looking after some gold propositions
into which his people would probably put
many thousands of dollars, and he did
not for a moment think they would be
mere surface diggings.

The Blue Mountain OH Company was
Incorporated in this city this evening
with a capitalization of $1,000,000. The in-

corporators are: James A. Panting, K.
D. Carter, William Albrlcht, A. H.
Sprague and L. Crabel; directors, J. A.
Panting, L. Crabel and R. D. Carter.
The company Is organized to bore for
oil In Crook County, where a large body
of land has been acquired, on which the
Indications for oil are very promising. It
Is the intention to commence to bore for
oil just as soon as the necessary machin-
ery canb e got on the ground.

The Eagleston stamp mill, on East
Eagle Creek, was purchased today by
Mat Baroch, the principal owner of the
Turner Oliver group of mines In the
Eagle Mountains. It is the Intention of
Mr. Baroch to start a large force of men
to work developing the mines In which
he is interested, and by March 1 he hopes
to have the ore bodies opened up suffi-
ciently to keep the mill going.

A placer mine deal was closed today In
this city whereby David Cartwrlght pur-
chased of W. D. Hiatt and wife two
groups of placer claims In Rye Valley for
$10,000 cash In hand.

The Moulder Boy group of six claims in
the Alamo district was sold yesterday by
Mcssrs Young and Morehead to C. O. Vin-

cent for $25,000. One thousand dollars was
paid down and th balance. It is under-
stood, will be paid before the end of the
year. A party of Iowa capitalists, It Is
said, are back of Mr. Vincent.

Publicly Ordnincd a Prle.st.
BOISE, Sept. 21. The most imposing

ceremony ever seen In the Catholic Ca-

thedral took place at 8:30 this morning,
when Emlle Verbrughe was ordained a
priest. The ceremony was performed by
Bishop Glorleux, bishop of the diocese of
Idaho, assisted by Fathers Hendrickx
of Montpelier, Gulllaume of Nampa, Van
dcr Donckt of Pocatello, Nlstelrooy of
Weiser nnd Beusmans of this city.

St. John's Cathedral was handsome in
the extreme. The lights from electric
bulbs, candles and lamps with colored
shades cast a beautiful glow about the
building. The edifice was well filled with
communicants of the church, each with
a desire to see this mest interesting cere-
mony, which is usually private.

The services were conducted under the
rites of the church when It was first
founded, and were beautiful and Impres-
sive throughout. The priests assisting
were attired In the robes of their office.
the bishop's being especially beautiful.
When .he entered the church In company
of the assisting clergy, he stepped directly
to the altar, where he discarded the

clothing of the priest and took
on those of the high priest or bishop. Over
all Is draped the special red robe of his
office, with a beautiful gold cross worked
upon It. Upon hia head he wore the mitre
of the priesthood, and he carried the
shepherd's staff in his hand at frequent
intervals.

Seeding Will Xotv Bejcln.
WALLA. WALLA, Wash.. Sept. 21.

Heavy rains fell this morning and to-

night. Seeding will begin in earnest
Monday.

ADVERTISED.

Unclaimed Letters Remaining in the
roNtofllce at Portland. Or.

Free delivery of letters by carriers at ths
residence of owners may be secured by observ-
ing the followlnc rules:

Direct plainly to the street and number of
the house.

Head letters with the writer's full addrss.
Including street and number, and request an-

swer to be directed accordingly.
Letters to strangers or transient visitors in

the city, whose special address" may be un-

known, should be marked in the d cor-

ner, "Transient." This will orevent their be-

ing delivered to Dersous of the same or simi-
lar names.

Persons calllnir for these letters will please
state date on which they were advertised.
September 23. They will be charged for at
the rate of 1 cent each.

WOMEN'S LIST.
Abbott. Mrs S L Love, Mrs Franklc
Anderson, Miss Sophie McPherson, Miss Pearl
Hates, Miss Katie McDonald. Mrs Maggie
Beggs Miss J L McFarland, Miss Uer- -
Bennett, Mrs Maggie E trudc
Bennett Grace McGoon, Mrs Dolly
Blackwood Miss MlnnleMackay, Miss Margaret
Blythe, Madame McKinney, Mlw Mary-- 2

Bolton, Miss Alice Miller, Mrs Annie
Brabham. Miss O Milter, Mi33 Mary A
Brown. Miss Alice Monk, Mrs E E
Brown, Kathryn R Morris, Mrs Mary

l Buchanan. Mrs G P Munro, Mrs G D
Burreu :ui3s .u a Myers, Mrs jonanna
Cawthorne. Miss Hazel Meyer. Mrs Mary
Caraher Mrs J r.eal, ilr Jennie
Churchley, Miss Helen Norwood, Miss Cecil
Coflln. Mrs Osentrugge. Miss C
Coffron Mrs EUlif--2 O'Connor, Margret
Coffron. Mr3 E-- 2 O'Connell, Mrs May
Cole, Miss E V Ohet, Mrs B
Cook, Mrs Mary Parent. Mrs Ida E
Cook, Miss Emma Parrtsh. Miss Nina
Corbett, Mrs Henry C Patterson, Mrs Annlo
Crlsman, Mrs B Peterson. Miss Hilda
Crowns, Mrs Piatt, Miss Lena
Crow, Mrs James Pope, Mrs R L
Curtis, Miss E G Rogers. Mrs Chas
Dalroy, Miss Clarice Ross, Mlsw Wllsle
Dalton. Mrs W L Samaln. Mrs" Kate
Daniels, Mrs Hannah Samale, Mrs Lora
Duches. Miss Laura Scogglns. Mrs Isa
Edwards, Mrs Schmidt, Miss Nannie
Elchelberger, Mrs L Schmitt, Miss Anna
Elelen, Miss Xlma E Shulty. M13S Lizzie
Frank. Miss Mary-Gal- Shalley. MI33 Pauline

Mrs Mamie Sharon, Leila
Galloway, C M Shepard, Mrs E A
Grasman Miss Alice Sheridan. Mrs Minnie
Gelnger, Miss Lena Slbray, Miss Gladys
Glgon, Mrs Jessie Simpson. Miss Birdie
Godwin, Miss Alma Smith, Mrs Amelia
Goldlng. Miss Julia Sougher. Mrs Wm
Grenvllle, Mrs Spring. Mrs jumeue
Grunbaum. Miss Irene Surgeon, Mrs Sarah A
Grundy, Mrs Maud Stayton. Miss Allle
Haggblom, Miss Hllma Steele. Anna M
Haley, Mrs Will F Steven-J- , Miss Charlotte
Hall. Mrs May E Stevens. Mrs Mary E
Hansen, Miss Rita Stevenson, Miss Agues
Hardwlck. Mrs Willie Stewart, jiiss
Harmon, Mrs F L Stone. Miss
Harrison, Mrs Lotta Rstrasaer. Miss Anna
Hart, Mrs Lora Sullivan. Mrs Edward
Hill. Miss Ona Sullon, Mrs J B
Hill. Mrs J Taylor. Mrs G B
Holmes, Miss Bernlco Thomas, Miss Lulu
Hotson. Miss Marry Tlmmons. Mrs C T
Hoppls, Mrs Sam Ttllson, Mrs Salena
Hudson. Mrs Alice Tonn, Mrs
Hunt, Miss Bessie Trlse, Senora Femlnla
Hurbert, Mrs Nettle Vaughan. Mrs Ida H
Hutsby. Miss Addle Van Fossen. Miss W S
Jank. Eve Voorhees, Mrs L A
Jackson. Miss Annie Wakely. Mrs May E
Jennings, Mrs L B Wilson. Mrs F N
Joyce, Mrs Mary . Wilson. Mrs Cornelia D
Johnson. Miss Derannawiloon. Mrs Hall C
Kelsey. Narctesa R Willis, Mrs Percy
Kennedy, Miss. Mamie AVlteam. Mrs
Kingman, Mrs Clara Williams. Mra A P
Kllnk. Mrs Dora-- S Wilcox. Mrs Nettle
Kernan, Mrs J M . Mrs Flgra
Layne, Miss Marie Ward. Mrs Lilly
Leer, Miss Ester Wold. Julius
Lea, Mrs Chas Wood. Mrs
Lewis. Miss Winnie Wright. Mrs Lizzie
Lincoln. Miss Irene Wyman, Miss Isabella.
Louslgnour. Mrs Emmawyant. J Josephlne-- 2

Lougher. Mrs wm Young. Mrs Sarah
Long, Miss Cora York, Mrs Chas

MEN'S LIST.
Allen. Jesse Llpman. W A
American Personal Ernest

stract Co. The LIttenfeld, H
Anderson, Charles LIndstad. H
Anderson, E McPherson. Chas
Arndt, M McKay, Jack
Ayer, W G McKay. Walter
Bayles, Elwood McLean, Daniel
Bailey, Maurico Melson, Wm

Baker. J R Magers, "Vltj
Barrey, J E MiHer. A CM:

ModelBarmann, Jacob Steam. Laundry
Batzwald. Carl Mountain Fuel Co
Badel, Chas- - Monroe, J
Belssel. F X Monro, John
Boons, George Moore. Rev J I
Boyer. E J Morrison. Wm J?
Briggs & Dan Morris, I
Brown, W C Muesson, C E
Brunke. Alvln NesDry, N S
Bufford, George Nelson, Chaa
Burns, O C Nelson. Henry ir .
Burton. Mussrove Newland. II F
Celglar Commission JJoone, Petr

Merchant Norton Ctma'
Cereghino, Louis Xorth Wstsa Sujx
Cain, L J ply Co
Cameron. Will Owen, C
Campbell. J E Fawtesks, V TV"

Cannon. J L Paul, G L
Couchester, Dave Palm. Harry
Chapman, John Patterson, T V,
Cloft. Harvey Peters, C W
Cllne. Claud Plummer, WnVH
Cohn & Co. E Polander, Thoo
Culbart. Wallace Pratt. Maurtea
Cook. Director Th Prior, Harxy

Conservatory of Music Purdy. Go
Corry William Habolean. Claud
Cox. George Reynolds. F
Cranford.. G R Rltz. Edw J
Cunningham, CurtU & Rtehardson. Ed,

Welch Roddy, E
Cummlngs. Jim Robneth. Jos
Cunningham. W F Rogers-- Jos R
Daly, C H. Ross Arthur
Davis. J S Russell, JofaR
Day, Harvey B Snnden. DcKE
De Witt, Chas E Harold K
Durbin, J L Schmborg. Xwaan A
Early. Henry Sal. R L
Eddy, E E Seely. Dr A C
Ellis. V M Shryock. Seymour
Enerson. Harry E Shaughn9y' Dry
Ftek Teachers Ageney, Goods Store.

The Shaw. W II fcuatten-Frank-s.

August-- 2 eert i

Franks, James Sherman. C A
French. Albert Steco. F D.
Friar. Jas B Sloean Oregon Furahas-Gaylor- d.

AS ing Co
Gazeno & Co. F Skmt. Kay
Gamble. Tfcos A Smith. Geo
Garrett. Rubin Smith. J W
Glbion. John Smith. M
Goldsmith. Mr Smith. Dr O E1
Greener. F A Smith. Master U'arreal
Green. George Sox. Edward . ",- -
Hackeney. Ernest Stanton, Jack '
Haines. Walter Strews, A H
Harrington. A R Stone Bros
Harris. D A Strieker. Harry
Harris, Mr Thompson. Geo lit; -

Hnrrls. Adelbert J Tompkltte. T D
Hart, Frank Tucker. J C I
Hnrt. Samuel O UBger. Mr .
Hawkins. Wm M Wagner, Qh8
Hayse. B XV AVaUtey. P L
Hayr.es, A C Wood. Mr
Heffar. John Woodworth, O M
Henderson. J C Woilenberg. JroIc
HIgglns. G R Wise. MorrlH vHolly. Wm Wilson. Jacob .
Howell. Thoa Williamson. Mr
Hull. Jay Wfrd. Henry
James. Peter II Weatherheatl. E S ?"- -

Jones. Chas E "Vhlily Wm
Jones E Wells. Ja D
Keller. Ben. Watson. Harry
Krel'-s- . K G-- 2 Watts. J H
Kuntze. Chas-- 2 Watte. Lewis G
Ladd. Wm Warren, Go L Co
Lauchlin. W R Walsh. P J
Lax. Chas J Walbry. Mr
Laurin. Charley Wallace, Frank C
Layton. Frank WoWele. E I.
Landon. W B Wold. Julius
Landrum. Wm Walters. Mr
Larson, Chne Walker. Rev Win
Larson, E L Work, FraivkHn
Larson. Miner Zeltj. MA i
Law Book Store Zimmerman, J
Livingstone Chemical 102 Starr at. Lower

Co Alblnu
PACKAGES.

Cook. Mrs Mary Goldman. M S
Crouse Abrahwm Photo Hawk irw. W J
Cunningham. T B Hawthorne. Mlnst EHa
Flnkle, J H I'hotogphJohnon, Mrs Hwry
Flaredy. Mrs C F

Dentil of n Woman Pioneer.
Among the recent deaths of pioneer

women that of Mrs. Lydla Bariwa stiou'dt
be mentioned, as she was well awl fa-
vorably known by many early ploneors.
She was born In Peoria County, Illinois.
May 6. 1S1. and died on Deer Island. Ore-
gon, recently. She started acns- - the
plains in 1S47. with her parents, hut har
father haying died on the way, aha w

lt to finish the journey with hermothar.
Mrs. Susanna Merrill, and her btothars,
George and Lyman, and her slats:, Mrs.
Emeret Thorpe, of Deer. Ialatvl and
Woodlawn, respectively. In Wi9 she ed

to "the states" with her aiothar
and sister, via Panama, and in WB1, with.
an older brother. William, all .again ,

crossed the plains to Oregon, andacle
a home near Hlllsboro. At this plae sho
was married to Thomas J. Barnes iSp-temb- er

17. 1S63. During her marrte
to 1S75. when Mr. Barnes died at Ilko.

Nev.. she lived in different parts Ore-
gon. Washington, California and Nad.
After becoming, a widow she, retinal, to &,,
Columbia County Oregon, and tive4&M!hi
her son. E. J. Barnes, to the dt oil her
death. Her brothers. George rr1 Lyman,
and sister, Mrs. Thorp, survive har, ,ad
together with the deceased. hav Kbhi
members of the Oregon Pioneer Absolu-
tion for many years.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Baby I.i Cutting Tc-t-

Be sure and uae that old and well-trie- d ronwdar.
Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soothlntr Syrup. Sor
teething. It soothes the child, noftenx the guww.
allays all pain, cures wind colic and diarrhoea.

"Webfoot" Hnrd-Whc- nt Flour '

Is best 'or health; best for pockatbook.

DAILY 3IETEOKOLOGICAL REPORT.
PORTLAND. Sept. 22, 1000, 8 P. M. Maxi-

mum temperature. 58; minimum temperature.
48; river reading at H A. M., 2.3 feet; ahango
In last 24 hours, 0.3 foot; total precipita-
tion 8 P. M. to S P. M.. O.BO inch; total ureala-Uatl-

since September 1. 1001. 2.00: normal
precipitation since September 1, ltKdi. 1.08; ex-

cess, 0.01.
PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.
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STATIONS.

Astoria K2IO.0OJ Pt Cloudy
I Baker City 32f0.001 81 SW ClWldy

,'iSlll. 00)12 XXV tiar
Boise .............. 0.0S SE Cloudy '

Eureka O.OtSI 8 S RrIr
Helena O.OIUS &W ffloudy '
Kamloops, B. C... (1010.00 w uiouay
Neah Day ........ 0.1 1 0 E Cloudy
Pocatello ......... O.OOl 8( W Pt Cloudy
rortlaml .......... 0.201 SE fainRed Bluff 70 0.02 KM SE
Tfosphurcr ......... (WMO.lSll w Rain
Sacramento 0.00112 SW Pt Cteudy
Salt Lake 0.00114 NW Pt Cloudy
San Francisco .. 0.00 HI SW Pt. cloudy
Sooknne 0.02U2 w Cloudy
Seattle HI.UOI W SW Pt. cloudy
Walla Walla. .. 0. 0O SW Clear

Light.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
Moderately heavy rains have fallen durlns

the last 24 hours In Oregon, Washington,
Idaho and Northern California. The tempera-

tures are from 10 degrees to 15 degrees be-

low normal In nearly all portions of the Reeky
Mountain and Pacific Coast States. The Indi-

cations are that the rains will eentteue aver
Monday In this district.

WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland for ha 2S hours

ending midnight. Monday, September 28, 1001:

For Portland and vicinity Monday, showorsr
variable winds, mostly southerly.

For Oregon. Washington and Idaho Mopday.
showers; variable winds, mostly southerly.

EDWARD A. BEALS. Forecast Oltleial.

NEW TODAY.

SOCIALIST READING ROOM SOCIALIST
headquarters and reading room. 2S8 Third
st.. Pleasanton building, is now open to me
public from 0 A. M. to 10 P. M. daily. A
debating club Is being organized, for the dis-

cussion of economic subjects. Come and sign
the roll of membership. Donations of read-
ing matter respectfully solicited. .

FOR SALE CABINET-MAKER- MACHIN-er- y.

engine, planer, hardwood, long Hu&
of bulldlnsr. Address Go. W. Wright, A.
bar.y. Or.

'

MORTGAGE LOANS .

On improved city and farm property.
R. LIVINGSTONE. 224 Staric St.

$500.00 to $50,000.00
For loans on most favorable terms. Municipal
and school bond"? purchased, w. H. Fear,
300-- 7 Falling building.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On improved city and farm property, at lowest
current rates. Building loans. Installment
loans. MacMaster & Blrrell. all Worcester .blk.

MONEY TO LOAN
On farm, city or suburban property; low

rate of Interest: no commission; guaranteed)
abstracts of title of real estate tn Multnomah
and adjoining counties.

SECURITY ABSTRACT & TRUST CO.,
3 Chamber of Commerce.


